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1. Introdnction 
Many of the works have aIready been reportedl-5， as to the influence from a mdlecule 
or a pぽtof it upon nuclear spin Z配manlevels of nuclei contained in the molecule， and 
its. applications to the structural investigation. According to these authors， line width and 
fine-structures of nuclear spin Zeeman spectra of nuclei having effectively rigid structure， 
mainIy originate from magnetic dipoles; and when the molecule or the pぽtof抗 carries
out a rotational motion， the fine-structures change and line width decre部己s. These 
influence of nuc1ear motion upon the nuc1e呂rmagnetic spectra depεnd upon rate of the 
motion; be (]V a measure of finφstructure splitting or of 1ine width， influence of motion 
reveals itself in the proximity of the reorientation rate of molecule in solids，仏， exceeding 
(]v. Namely， for the case Vc < (Jv the spectrum is essentiaIIy the same asthat of the 
rigid case， and for the cas巴ん〉む出espectrum may be explained as a fine-structure 
which is an average of dipolar interactions over the motion2 . Bloembergen， Pぽcel，and 
l?oundi have caIcu1ated the influence， rnaking a statistical assumption， and obtained ) 
切り2= BJ (2/π) tan-1 [α ((]v/Vc )J+C2 (1) 
The expression cited is the one rewritten by Gutowsky and Pake2. A =(s!-+ CZ)! -is 
the 1ine width in the ca田 ofrigid structure， C being that of fr田 rotation. As for the 
transition of the shape of the spectrum， there is a result by Gutowsky and Saika6，7 • 
Stぽtingfrom出eBloch's serni-c1assicaI equation， they related the shapεof nuc1eai 
magnetic spectrum of a nuc1eus exchanged between two chemica，ly distinct stat回 with
仕leexchange rate between the two stat，白.Although出iswork is a result on the nuc1ear 
magnetic spectrum of the 1iquid and is an analysis on the relation between chemical fine-
structure and motion， itmay be app1icable to the fine-structure from dipolar interaction 
in so1id. The resu1ts of Gutowsky and Saikが showthe transition of spectraI shape or 
thatぱ1inewidth takes place in the proximity of (・ (Jv~1， where ( denotes the life# time 
of a chemical state or the reciprocaI of出eexchange rate， which corresponds to 1/νin 
a solid. (J) is the value of chemical shift， and in the case of nuc1eus in a solid it may 
be taken of the value of dipolar interaction in frequency sca1e. 
From th田er，田ultsit was expected that the transition of the shape and the 1ine width 
of the nuc1ear magnetic spectrum of a soIid organic compound may provide usefu1 
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informations as to motions of a molecule or a part of it. Gutowsky and Pake2 obtainεd 
the temperature dependence of νc in 1， 1， Hrichloroethane employing Eq. (1)， and 
assummg 
νc =νoe-V!RT (2) 
obtained the value of the hindering potential of CH3 group in 1， 1， 1-trichloroethane， 
V=7000 cal./mole. Later， Powles and Gutowsky3 had obtained a value of V=2700 
ca1./mole for the same substance with the same method. It is the ∞nsequence of that 
the experimental plot of log J)c versus l/T for finding the potential turns out to be a 
curved line instead of a linear one. Moreover， quaHtatively many available results were 
obtainedZ-5 ; but there are many problems remained to be discussed about hindered rotation 
of a molecule or a part of it exactly according to these methods. First of al， as Gutowsky 
and Pake2 had pointed，αof Equation (1) involves uncertainty of definition about line 
width and of statistical assumption about motion. And also， in case of the specified motion 
such as internal motion of a molecule. Eq. (42) of B. P. P 1. the starting point of Eq. 
(1)， not always applies exactly. 
Furthermore， Powles and Gutowsky4 have observed several transitions of 1ine width 
corresponding to internal motion of CH3 group in the proton magnetic spectrum of C比
groups， and found interesting changes of spectral line-shape in the transition region of 
line width. Although analyses of these line-shape change may promise further information 
about internal motion of CH3 group， there is stil no analysis of spεctral line structure 
accomplished which is sufficient to interpret the experimental result. 
Authors intended to calcuiate fine structures of nuclear spin Zeeman levels attributable 
to magnetic dipolar interaction in the case of presence of motion， with rather proper 
quantum mechanical method instead of semi-classical method with B1och's equation. 
Gutowsky and Pake2 assumed that spin wave function and orbital wave function of 
hindered rotating groupof nuclei are separable from each other， and then using 
ψ= L a7 eげが ゆ>3) (3) 
as the orbitaI wave function with respect to the angle ()， about axis of internal rotation， 
where n is the numbers of period in 27r， they concluded that the expectation value of 
dipolar interaction energy over this wave function equals the classicaI average overθ. 
But it is expected that spin and orbital wave function are involved as non.product form 
in the consequence of perturbation term involving (). Therefore， the wave function， Eq. 
(3)， isto be regarded as an approximation which started from a wave function of free 
rotat，ion and is taking accollnt of tunne1ling between hindering potential well and 
therefore when the rotator is strongly bounded to a potential well， I紅白18T幻三年。 (mod.3)
(when n=3)， the terms which is symmetric or anti<symmetric vJith resp配 tto whole 
1吐ation，must b~ involved in summation 1n Eq. (3)8. On the a出s剖lr町m叫n叫1吐p酔3式訓t仕iわor臼1of hi泊ndeぽ:ri1司g 
凹阿t旬刷e倒此凶蜘泊凶al2 はh一吋cos3 f)め， w附es試tar叩 romw附a抑V刊efunc 
and And也r咽ew召e釘rs叩ohn'sequi-lateral t仕ria加ngu叫la訂rs叩pi加nwave fur口1ctiわOI回1裕s，and obtained the exact 
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solution of wave equation for rotating CH3 group which involv<田 orbitaland spin part 
simultan印 usly.Rotational vibration levels of strongly bounded rotator split into tunneIIing 
doublet which have spIitting w ∞町田即ndingto tunnelIing frequency8. Our results of 
caIcuIation show that the transition of fine structure of rotatingむianguIarspin system 
oαurs in the proximity of 
ω ~μα(4) 
where μdenotes nucIear magnetic moment，αdenotes dipole-field factor， so (μα，)マ isa 
measure of dipolar interaction energy. Writing w = h vc，νc may be considered of tunnelIing 
frequency or a sort of reorientation frequency， and so Eq. (4) agrees wi出 formerresuIts 
Vc - iJv. According to our res叫tsof caIculation，出efine剖ructurestransfer to Andrew-
Ber田hn's9rigid回開 orrotating case， when ω→o orm →∞ (m is vibrational quantum 
number) r<田pectively.We also computed the transition probabiIty between Zeeman levels. 
If we average it over aI possible orientations， of crystal powders， and take into account 
the influence from nucIei of neighbouring molecuI田 byusing appropriate broadening 
function， S伊ctralline forms co町田，pondingto each vibrationaI IeveIs wiI be obtained， and 
combining several of them， we wiIl obtain actual sp配仕alline from at any temperature; 
thereby temperat町 edependen閃 ofline form wiI be explained from Boltzman-factor as 
the popuIation of each vibrational IeveIs. It is very interesting to caIculate the line form 
actuaIIy， and to compare it wi血 the偲 periments;but it may be Ie:ft to foIIowing report. 
2. Hamiltonian of Rotating Triangular Spin 8ys飴m.
When magnetic nucIei are involved in a rotating molecule or atomicgroup， total energy 
of it wilI∞nsist of its' kinetic energy of rotation together with the potentiaI energy deter-
mined by its orientation in Iattice， Zeeman energy of nuc1ei involved therein in. the 




3CsPin = -2， gj s Ho 5zj + 2， gj gk s2 (8j・Skrjk -3 Sj・rjk8k・rjkrjkJ (5) 
i>k 
3Cz十 3CD
Aαording to V如 Vleck10，s配ondterm of 3c必i1lmay be written 
3CD=ヱAjk(8j・8."-3 5zj5zkJ 
j>k 
Ajk =をgjgh P rjf(3∞S2 f}jk - 1) 
(6) 
where gj ， Sj and 5zj isthe g-factor， spin operator and its z-component of j-th nucleus 
respectively，βis the nuc1ear magneton， rjk is the distance between j-and k-th nuc1ei 
and f} jk is the angle between its dir配tionand z-axis. 
3c D is now to be caIculated for three equal nuc1ei of spin t arranged in equi-later昌1
triangle and rotating about its C~ -axis. According to Andrew and Bersohn9 ， ifwe write， 
81 十 Sz=s， 81 +Sz ート 83 = 8， S1z + S2z 十 S3z = 8z， 
matrix of 泌D expreぉedby syst出 1of spin wave functions which make 52， S2 and Sz 
.1 
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and， denoting the angJe between C3-axis and ;:-axis仇 theangle of rotation of the first 
nucleu，s about Craxis ()， 
:JC = n (1 (_~___3 μαL 一¥2 
b = 11三(2A1Z- A13-AZ3) ， y2 = xヨ十が十 b2， 
・"yニ I-!(J. --，- Sln仇
cos百件)， 
(9) α=μα 一万三 sin2ゆsinZ()， 
α=μr-3 
b= 川三~ sin2れ os2 ()，
whereμis the nuc1ear magnetic moment，μエ lxgfJ;
wheτe r is the side of equilateral triangle. 
Interadion. Hinde:red Rotation Witllout 3. 
Schrodinger's equation 
of this plane rotor in the hindering potential， 1= (Hj2)(1-cos 3θ)， is
7J十五一号(ト吋θ)Jψ=0
PU抗ing.the moment of Inertia of triangle about their C3-axis 
(10) 
If we approximate V with V'=(Hj2)き(3{})2，Eq. (10) reduced to the vcrave equation of 
simple harmonic motion 
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where 9"'12ヲS'lnak，εa normalized orthogonal set， and the ser . ond equation 
弘
W'n = ;v r 2 t; (n十ムー). 21 ~" V" 2 
ヮー
1 
2μ nJ fη ニ Nη
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Then， if 6W'" denot田 theinterval between these vibrational energi，田， it turns out to be 
さムW'n=-~-H ， (14 
whereさiおslarge， the degree of approximation of solution Eq. (13) and(14) for Eq.(10う
is good. Tak.ing 1 = 5.328 X 1O-40gr cm2 for the value of 1 of the CH3 group円 andu包ing
h=6.624x10-Z7 erg sec， and c=2.998x1010 cm/sec we obtain ~ in termsofH incm-1 ， 
~ = 0.6545 x Hき (15)
Denoting the new approximate solution of di丘erentiaIequation (10)， modified for the 
true potentiaI， V = (H/2)(1-cos3lJ) 
ψn (IJ) and W n 
these solutions are not yet to be said proper wave functions and eigen-valu田 because，
besid回 thegiven H(1) =ψn (θ)， 
H(2) =れ (IJ一 3π〉
釘ld H(3) =O/n (IJ +与π〉
are aIso solutions of Eq. (10) for the same W n • The consideration on the symIIlety 
pぽmitus to write the proper soIution of Eq. (10)， which is mutuaIly orthogonaI， as 
foIIows: 
円=-1一一(HC1)+ H何十 H(3)) 
n 1r3 ノ
パ=古伊-H(2) -H(3) )， (16) 
ψ~ =---;; 1_ (HC2) -HCめず 2 ノ
Using these soIutions， the energy valu回 arecaIculated to be 
and 
" " " 
W;=イfψ:刊おo肘y川b




The three-fold degenerated Ievel spIits into asingle IeveI and a two-fold degenerated IeveI 
separated by the amoun士
" W~-Wト 3J Hω民的 H∞dlJ三 W"
w" 's are found to be the enぽgi回 correspondingto出etunneIIfug frequenci田，
form of Eq. (17). 
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and 
and thereforeョ ifr; is large， there can be a situation where vibrational levels split 
suHiciently with one another， and the splitting between the tunnelling doublets is the 
same order of the dipolar interaction energi出， for which x， a， and b are measUI・esof the 
order of magnitude. 
ムW"~ H. 
Now， itis necessaJ"y to solve the Schrδdinger's Equation vlhich involves お orband泌 sp四
spin simultaneously under the condition thatムVVn ~ UJ" and UJn ~ x， a， and b. Under 
this condition， itis sufficient to s色ekthe approximate solution of Schrodinger's Equation 
among the possible combinations of orbital wave functions of the previous s配 tionbelonging 
to a specified匁 multipliedby Andrew-B併sohnラsspin wave fUJ:1ctions. 
Orbital wave functiol1s are 
ゅ:ヲ ψ:，
and spin wave functions are 
[0， Ja， 1!J ， 
lIindered Rotation with Th'!agne"tic Interaction tL 
andψL 
[r ， 
]"0， Tb， and 1 c ， 
in which only the sign of Mc ischaug吋 cιmparedwith 10， 1 a， 1 b， and [c respectively 0 
Therefore， there are 24 of th田eproducts of orbital and wave functions. Vve must 
calculate matrlx elεments of JC D for these wave functions. 1n the course ofthe calculation， 
among the matrix element of JCD of rigid case， b andα， which involves cos 2(} and sin 





there exist only the component (μ1 a ltq ) for p and q which have the different odd-.even 
characters， and only the component (μ lblμ) for p and q which have the same 
odd-even characters. Then the results of the ca1culation are 
b = D cos 2(}， 。=D sin 2{}， 
一 (φ~~ 1 a 1sV~，)=(ψ ~lbl'f; :')=(γη 一九〉一空 ， 
~Ibl ψわ=一(チ~lbl ψわ=( 町一ーも/23n〉 D-2- v W ~n J vZ (φ :'lal iÓ~)=( 
(19) 〔ψ ~lal ψ~)=(ψ~lα| り) = (ばlal付)=(パ lal if;~) =0， 
(20) 
(ψ ~lbl 少の=(ψ :'lbl = (付lblぺ)=0






rn三 .f(H~I1) )2 cos 則。 P
一一"
We see from the forms of E午 (20)
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Yn ~ 1， 
ル/π¥:~ 
占1/.--e--I:¥-J-}， if t; L 
If we negl配 tδ11compared with 1， and pl1t 
D 噌
r" -2.-= an， (21) 









-1/ 2dn dn 
Considering the symmetry， we transform 















































1f/~ =--~ニー (1f1i Ic -1fc]"， ) 
戸1/2











where the part of the matrix concerning to the spin wave function 10 are already 
diagonalized， and we haveもNTittenthe transformation only about the other part of the 
matrix. Therefore the matr・ixsp1it into fOill" gmups. There it is to be 110ticed that "Cz is 
a constant for each of these groups. 
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ん b+ ，X:CD 0 
2，:; i/2dn '/-2-dn 
V2 d •, WI~ O 
'i/2d/l O O 
5. Solu.tion of Wave Equation 2luil CIas絡ifiα~tion of函nergyLevem. 
For the each group of the ， we v70rk out the sqlution of the wave 
The first group gives an unpertuJ.ved si九 thesecond group two 
singlets; and the third and fourth thI悦伊rturveddoublets. 
i) For the group， εs are obtained as foHows : 












rl21 言ョ 内 22 -
i) For the doublet group， 
2克-En lFZdn Y豆dn 1=0 
立ι VJn-En 0 
O O <-El1 
We write the solution 
and En3 
As for the wave functions 
lIf "，<.IT (j)~"=knll 1/;十kn12 +"，13 
の「=hJ21 ]1 ， OT，j][ 十 ，
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一一一一一h州一 (Eniー ωn)Eni 
山 Ý(瓦jごw~--'P7tn;2 +言語n2[Ellz2二f(Eni三両)2')更
伽 '¥とを竺Eni
下I(En;-Wnj可制2十2-dn明 nP十てEni一例丙， -(iFT1，2，3) (29) 
km'!: =__ Y玄dn(Eni-;Wn)
ル -Y[En;-記応可万τ安沢吾n;2-f(瓦子議万子1.
Now we wi1l s巴ehow do th出色 energylevels change '"辻th仕lestate of motion. If n 
inα'eases or if t; d田reas邸 ，Wn inα.eas部 anddn d配rea鈴s;也田e∞nditions∞rrespond加
an intense motion and in由eextreme case the motion turns into the free rotation. On 
出β contraηT， ifWn is 回lalor t; is Jarge夢ん出emotion is quiet and in仕le位 tremecase it 
turns into the rigid case. 
i ).Rigid case 
.If ωn.よO
as for the singlet levels， 、， 
匂 x+ζ吋(:x+引+4d2n → x + V'x2+4dC 
En2 什 27ーゾ(x+主r斗J;J→ Z一尚一時J
and as f，町出edoublet levels， 
Namely， 
E3ー (2x+ωn)E2斗 (2xω1"-4d2n:)Eナ2d2nW" 
→E宮ー2広E2-4d，2 E 
= E(E2 -2xE -4dn2 ) = 0 
Enl→0， Ertド叶Yx2 + 4dn2 ，E，3"':';X.，.YJ1，-平面玄.
From Eqs. (21) and (18)， 
レ lLrn=-Lοil+b2 rn 
and from Eq.{i9).rn →1 for d→∞， therefore 
もノタ可-4d~2 →Ýが +a2 +b2 =y
It∞nfirms也e回lutionsof Eq. (24) and，Eq. (27)el.gree with enぽgylevels of Andrew-
Bersohn's rigid case. 
i) Free-rotationa1 c部ほ
If ωn:> x， dn 
as for the single士level宇，
n1 =x十笠叫笠竺(1+_x_+...)叩 n+ 2x 2 . 2 ¥ -. Wn . J 
2 
=x+ ~n_ 3:生( 1十一主一+…ド O
2 2 ¥ -. Wn . ) 
2- ，;-:ι'i:n 'ハ:
and as fOr th:e. d6ublet grou戸，
'. 。 'i'
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E3ー (2x十Wη )Ez+C2xωn -4dn2)E十2dn2wn 
ベエ;t -(1 +引(UV(去一等)(去)十主
→(~~n r -(1十生)fE)2+2qE)ニ OWn / ¥. Wη¥w" .1 Wn ¥.Wn 
互 .( s__ 1 V ~--~ιì= 0 




























present case Andrew-Bersohn's 
free-rotational case 
Fig 1. The term splitting diagram of Zeeman levels 
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Taking into consideration that these terms do not change the order as叫， or dn vari，回
continuously， we obtain 
Ent→ωn. En2→2x， En3→O. 
We put together出回er，田ultsinto the term-splitting diagram， Fig. 1， inwhichselection 
rules of S配.6訂 'eentered together. 
6. Selection Rules aud Liue Shape. 
Sel配tionrul田 inthe experiment of nuc1ear magnetic rl田 onancem田 tbe obtained by 
ca1culating the matrix element of S x with r白P配tto new wave functions corresponding to 
the ca1culated energy levels.τbe matrix element of S x with rl白P配:tto Andrew-Bersohn's 
spin wave functions are 






















From Eqs. (22)， (23)， (25)， and (28)， the set of new wave functions are : 
and 
(/)oa=ψa [0 ， (/)~=knll 1fT千十kn121fT~+kn13 1fTW， 
(/)ob=ψb[o， (/)~=k必1 1fTlJI十九21fT~+ね3VY ，
(/)oc=φc [0 ， ." ， (/)W=kn31 1fTlJI +kn32 1fT~十kn33 1fTW ， (31a) 
(/)1 =1fT1 ， (/)'T=knll1fT'lJI+kn121fT'!f+kn131fT'W， 
efzcn11VF+cm12VJ，の'~=;=kn21 1fT'~+k1'i22 1fT'~+kn23 1fT'W， 
(/)~=Cn21 1fTf十cmmvf ， e'T=hnF1V?+hmszp'T+hn33P'T;
面lf=knlWlJI+kn12 p-~+kω3 1fT正
面E=hm21F干 +kn22 p-~+k泌3tF? ，
函す=hnSIFF+hn82FE+hn33FT， 
面YlJI=knllW'lJI +kn12W'~，十hn13FT ，









in which JO， [a， [b， and JC∞ntained in the wave functions of Eq. (31a) are replaced by 
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Now selection rules are summarized that 
ムMs=士 1 (alld forbidden betw配 nthe terms of different multiplicity)." 
These absorption 1ines which are allowed by these s己:lectionrules gives a cetral line 
acompanied by a set of fine structure composed of nine pairs of lines 
b=土(1/2/1)(WJl - 2X-<:n1)， h=士O/2p)(wn-2X-<:"2)， h=土(1/2μ)(εnl-e;l2)， 
h=土(1/2μ)(-2x-E"1)，h=土(1/2μ)(-2x-En2)，h=土(1/2μ)(-2x'-En3)， 
h=土(1/2μ)(En1-Enz)，h=土(1/2/1)(En2-E，心， h=土(1/2μ)(En?，-En1) " 
where if H denotes the resonance. field of givennucleus， and I-l 0ニ (h/2μ)f~) denotes the 
applied magnetic field， the resonance shift h is defined by h = Ho -H. 
The transition probabilityρof each component 1ine is given by the square of corres司
ponding . component of matrix (32). Th田eprobabi1ties are ftmctions of cos o as it is seen 
from Eqs. (18)， (21)， (24)， (26)， (27)， alld (29). And also from th号seequations h 
must be a function of cosふ 1n，powdered samples， orientations of small crystals composing 
the powder are distributeduniformly in the whole so1id angles， and so powdered crystal 







For the central line， 
ρ=(-;-)~(2仏-j-Y+(;cnA-;…}イ2K;叫一すυyべ;
+ ( i ι吋叫2ALトiトト一4i也す七日YJ
For pairs h=士(Wn-2X-Sn1)/2μandh=土(w，--2x-enz)/2μ
ρ=;吋
For the pair h=士(enl ε12)/2μ，
and ρニ ictjz
ρ-TPR 一日三一CI1“ CAvJ1U VJ'iZl 
resp配tively.
(33) 
For pairs h=土(-2x-E11)/2μ，h=土(-2x-E"，Z)/2μ， and h=土(--2x-En3)/2μ， 
ρ=;M， ρ=.~ kn2~ and ρニドム respectively 
For pairs h=土(Enl-En7)/2μ，h=士(E:zz-Eη3)/2μ，and h=土(En3，-En1)/2μ
ρ=ι叫ん324，ρ=ドれHAa11Elρ=:MhP4 respεctively. 
Putting th自己 ρ，s into Eq. (33)， and eliminating cos仇 F is expr司自sedas a function of 
h， and it results in the nuclear resunance line shape of isolated rotating triangular spin:日
corresponding to an individual vibrational level specified by n. 
To take account of influence of neighbouring spins， according to Pakell and A.ndrew-
B日rshon~) ， if'veεtssume that each line of shift h has an Gaussian shape， Eq. (3'1) 
8(h*-h)=exp(一(hホ-h)ヨラ
甘lenew 1i.n日 shapef(I1*) is given by Eq阻
I(h年 fS(耐 h).P(h).dh (35) 
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τ'he actual line sha戸 isthe summation of血econtribution from the each vibrational 
levels which h部 poptuationexpre鉛edas Bol包man同factor.If we write仕1e1ine.shape of 
an individua1 vibrational level sp配ifiedby n， fn情的，せ1eactua1 line.shape is given部
fol1ows : 
!(hヰ)=~ e一等ん (h*) (36) 
n 
Therefore， itmay be said血atthe temperature dependena of the line shape of proton 
magnetic spec仕wnof CH3 group in仕1eline width transition region is given by Eq. (36). 
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